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PLOTTING AGITATORS MENACE LIFE OF PORTUGAL'S YOUTHFUL KING
TARS LIKE
ANGEL CITY

RUEF JURY
COMPLETED

...ader in Catholic Celebration

Cardinal

MONARCH IS
IN DANGER

Goulds Give Gupid Hard Work
,
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SAILORS COME HERE FROM
SANTA BARBARA

TRIAL OF INDICTED BOSS TO
BEGIN TODAY

OUTRAGE MAY BE ATTEMPTED
BY REPUBLICANS

LITTLE ENTERTAINMENT PRO.
VIDED FOR ENLISTED MEN

PLEA FOR CHANGE OF VENUE
LIKELY TO BE DENIED

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT TODAY,
SIGNAL FOR TROUBLE

Associates In Parksids Franchise Dsa!

Jack* from the Fleet Overstay Shore
Leave In Order to Enjoy
Good Time In Los

Depended

Financial Dealings of Royal Family
Furnish Basis for Court Scandal Large Sum la

Upon to Testify Against

—

Former Political Dictator of
San Francisco

Angeles

Stolen
1

By Associated Press.
SANTA BARBARA,

By Associated PreM.

April 28.—There

were no fixed features on Santa Barbara's entertainment program In honor
of tho Atlantic batleshtp fleet today, the
officers and men being largely allowed
to pursue their own ways. Many of
the men went to Los Angeles to spend
the day and will overstay their leaves,
which expire at 1 a. m.
offered the blueThe amusements
jackets In Santa Barbara are naturally
rather meager owing to the size of the
flying
of
city, and consist largely
horses, shooting galleries and a large
variety of catchpenny affairs brought
here for the occasion.
Dancing on the canvaa covered aseach
phalt on the Ocean boulevard
evening Is tho only picturesque feature
entertainment.
of the bluejackets'
They seem to enjoy It hugely, however,
and when available supply of eligible
girls gives out they dance with each
other. It is no easy task to provide
partners for a thousand or more dancing sailor men.
Party for Officers
For the officers today there was a
garden party attended by personal inthis
vitation in the afternoon and
evening a dance at the Country club
A number of luncheons and tea parties
on the battleships were given to the
Junior officers.
At intervals today the fleet was entirely lost to view in fog banks, which
blew In from the southward. All morning long tho fog bells on the sixteen
Rhips wore kept going at a lively rate.
During the afternoon the sun shone for
several hours through the mist, but
toward evening the heavy banks lowered over the ships again.
The officers of the fleet report many
due
men as overstaying tlielr liberty, gone
to the large number that have
remaining
to Los Angeles instead of
in Santa Barbara. The sailors had a
rare good time in Los Angeles and
hour
count the three and one-half
journey from here to that city as nothof amusement
ing when In search
ashore.
In Charge of Patrol
Lieutenant Commander W. Carey
Cole, navigating officer of the Kansas,
loft tonight for San Francisco, whither
he has been ordered to take command
of the naval patrols to be established
In that city during the stay of the
fleet in that city. This police duty is
one of extreme Importance, and Commander Cole was selected for the post
direction of Admiral
by personal
Thon"U. He Is an^officer of ability and
of
The system
oxoVilent Judgment.
landing armed patrols from each of
every
the ships of the Atlantic fleet at
port visited has proved a most successful means of handling any delinquents among the men. Their respect
for the authority of their own officers
Comand thlpmates
Is supreme.
mander Cole is sent In advance of the
map
Francisco
to
coming
fleet's
to San
out districts and plan the extensive
•work of the patrols there.
The-fleet leaves here Thursday morning. A "dance of the flowers" in honpr
of the officers Is the feature of tomorrow's program. ,

BLUEJACKET 6OBJECT TO
SANTA BARBARA PRICES
With only four hours between trains
In which to enjoy the time a large
number of sailors from the fleet stayesterday,
tioned at Santa Barbara
came down to Los Angeles.
is worth
Angeles
"Four hours In Los
a century in Santa Barbara or any
other city," said one of the sailor boys
of the Missouri! yesterday.
"Santa Barbara isn't anything like
this town. When wrs were here last
week there wasn't anything too good
for us and If we didn't see what we
wanted they came around and handed
It to us. We didnt even have to ask.
"At Santa Barbara they certainly
are making the most of the fact that
the boys were paid off Saturday. One
oyster stew cost me a dollar, a glass
of beer is ten cents a throw and about
everything else is in proportion. When
we were down here our money was no
good. Whan we wanted a glass of beer
we walked into a saloon and got it,
and the barkeep threw a fit if we offered to pay.
When we walked into
a restaurant and ate a meal, our money was counterfeit when we faced the
cashier.
We never were treated
so
swell In our lives as we were in Los
badly
Angeles, and we never were so
have been
used anywhere as they
treating us in Santa Barbara.
The
townspeople
are all right, although
they didn't provide any entertainment
for the men of the fleet, but the tradespeople, especially the lltle merchants,
are getting all they can out of us."

TORPEDO BOAT FLOTILLA
WELCOMED AT SAN DIEGO
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CARDINAL GIBBONS

CATHOLICCHURCH FREE CAR RIDES
CELEBRATES DAY IN CLEVELAND, O.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 28.—The
former
jury to try Abraham Kuef,
political boss of San Francisco, on one
of 117 indictments charging him with
bribery, was completed this afternoon,
after both sides had exhaupted their
peremptory challenges.
The taking of testimony will be begun tomorrow afternoon, the morning
session of court being taken by Judge
Maurice T. Doollng of San Benito
county, who is sitting for Judge Frank
H. Dunne, in hearing arguments on a
motion made by counsel for the defense for a change of venue on the
ground that there exists such a state
of prejudice and bias In the public
mind In this city that Ruef cannot
have a fair and impartial trial.

To Submit Files of Paper*
In support of this motion counsel for
Ruef will introduce the flies of all the
daily papers in Ban Francisco and one
in Oakland, from October 15, 1906. to
data.
In addition to theso volumes of the
daily papers, which it is alleged have
ENDS;
worked up such a state of public opinion against Ruef that it is impossible
for him to obtain a fair trial here,
counsel for Ruef will offer in evidence
several scrap books filled with hunof articles and many cartoons,
ANNUAL OBSERVANCE OF DAY dreds
the files of all the weekly papers in
this city, one printed in Los Angeles
PLANNED
and two eastern magazines, containing
articles and comments upon the bribery-graft prosecution in San Francisco.
Three.Cent Rate Will Go Into Effect It is generally believed that Judge
Dooling will deny the motion.
Today, Following Settlement
The work of Impaneling the Jury
which is to try Ruef consumed nineof Long Con.
teen days and over 600 names were
test
drawn before twelve men acceptable
to both sides were obtained.
The particular charge upon which
By Associated Preu.
Ruef is first being tried Is the offering
Jennings J. PhilCLEVELAND, April 28.—Street car of a bribe of $1000 to
lips for his vote upon the Parkslde
service was absolutely free today, not troHey franchise.
a faro being rung up on any car withThe following twelve men will pass
upon Ruef's guilt or innoc*ice:
in the city limits. This actlon^was deJohn L. Vermilye, hay and grain
cided upon late last night after the dealer.
papers had been finally signed ending
Valentine Franz, contractor.
F. J. W. Anderson, contractor.
the long street car war, in order that
James E. Lennon, lime and cement
the occasion might be duly commemdealer.
orated.
S. R. Crooks, real estate.
William M. Leverone, butcher.
It is purposed to celebrate the same
John Koeneman, grocer.
date each year with free street car
Edwin Mohrig, automobile supplies.
retired saloonservice. The entire railway system of
Patrick Connolly,
the city was today operated by the keeper.
contractor.
Penny,
Isaac
Municipal Traction company, the new
Robert Trost, contractor.
holding company.
W. F. Swift, lumber dealer.
Immediately upon completion of the
For three months a penny extra will
be charged for a transfer. At the ex- Jury Judge Dooling, after expressing
piration of that time, however, it is his regret for the necessity or advisaannounced, the transfers will be Issued bility of removing it from all possible
Influence, ordered that the twelve men
without extra cost.
up and not allowed to sepIt was announced this afternoon be locked
that the 3-cent rate of fare will go into arate until the end of the trial. This
a vigorous protest from
effect tomorrow morning, instead of at brought such Jurors,
Swift asking the
of the
the expiration of ten days, as had some
court "whether that was constitutionpreviously been planned.
It was also al,"
that Judge Doollng finally relented
announced today that all the conductconceded that the Jurors might be
ors and motormen employed on the andliberty
until tomorrow afternoon in
at
railway
old Cleveland street
lines will order that they might arrange their
receive an Increase of one cent an hour business
affairs.
in order to put them on the same wage
Uirtbsen to Testify
basis as the men employed on the
other lines taken over by the holding
Assistant District Attorney Heney,
company. About 3000 men will be af- who will conduct the prosecution of
Ruef, declined to state who would be
fected by the Increase.
the witnesses against Ruef, but it has
repeatedly been intimated that among
them will be G. H. Umbsen, a prominent real estate man; Joseph Green
and W. I. Brobeck, the latter a well
WOMAN;
known attorney, all three of whom
were intedested in the Parkside trolley franchise and were Jointly indicted
with Ruef, having, according to the
prosecution,
testified before the grand
Two Women Arrested on Charge of Jury that they paid Ruef $25,000 to get
the proposed franchise, with a. prom! Securing Money by False Pre. / ise
of $15,000 more.
From the questions asked by Ruef's
—Offered to Cure
counsel during the examination
of
Blindness
Jurors It is b Meved that Ruef will
.
was
to
'
money
paid
the
a
fee
,
"
\
u
25a0
.
claim
.-:,\u25a0
him as an attorney. On the other
hand it has also been asserted that his
By Associated Press.
I
will testify that Ruef
| DENVER, Colo., April 28.—Mrs. Lea- codefendants
them up," controlling as he did
nora \u25a0, Pierce, 18 years old, f and ( Miss "held
supervisors.
Gretna Fullmer, ": 22, were arrested In the board of
this city on the charge of having obFord Jury Protests
tained nearly $20,000 from Mrs. Harriet
The Jury in the Ford case today proA. Crowe, 67 years of age and blind, by tested to Judge Lawlor at the length to
false pretenses. I
which the trial was being extended and
Mrs. jCrowe, , who is ; the widow of < a the inconvenience they were suffering
former prominent business
man \u25a0of In consequence.
Through the bailiff in
Dillon, ' Mont., was introduced to Mrs.
whose custody they are when not in the
Pierce
about
a year „ ago • by, a court room they sent a message to the
spiritualist.
Judge asking that night sessions be
• Mrs. Pierce, it is said, claimed she held, as their business interests were
could . restore Mrs. Crowe's sight \u25a0by suffering in their prolonged absence.
spiritualistic treatments, and on three
Judge Lawlor took up the
at
occasions secured from her $3000 in fees the close of the session today matter
and told
for her services.
\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0,\u25a0.
Jury
the
that
he
was
satisfied
with
the
| Miss Fullmer was introduced as an progress
the case and that he
assistant <to Mrs. Pierce, \u25a0\u25a0' and they thought itofmight
work a hardship on
would talk with I Mrs. Crowe for hours the attorneys and stenographers to orat a time, inducing her to believe she der night sessions, but, as a comprowas recovering her eyesight when there mise, he proposed an evening at the
was ireally no improvement - in condi- theater for the Jurymen.
tions..
V
At this the Jury disagreed, as some of
i Recently Mrs. Crowe's suspicion be- them
wanted to go for a walk, thinkcame aroused and she consulted her at- ing fresh air was what they most
torney, who caused the arrest of Mrs..
needed.
\u25a0»
Pierce and Miss Fullmer today.
The final settlement was that those
«:,?V;tc«. f
.
<« »
wished should walk and those who
who
RABBI JACOB VOORSANGER
did not should remain at the hotel in
IS CLAIMED BY DEATH charge of a third bailiff.
The testimony today was almost en\
tirely a repetition of that given on
Proa.
B> Associated
former trials.
MONTEREY, Cal., April 28.—Rabbi
Voorsanger
Jacob
of San Francisco
Hot Day in San Francisco
died of heart disease at the Hotel
del Monte last night. Dr. Voorsanger By Associated Press.
was about the hotel during the evenSAN FRANCISCO, April 28.—Today
He re- was the warmest day since October 4
ing- apparently in good health.
tired shortly after 10 o'clock and com- of last year. The temperature wad the
plained to his wife about a pain in his highest at 4 o'clock this afternoon,
heart.
He fell pver on the bed and when 85 degrees was registered at the
Today was also
expired almost immediately. A doctor local weather bureau.
was quickly summoned, but found him the warmest April day since April 19,
dead. The body will be sent to San 1904, when the thermometer registered
Francisco this afternoon.
87 degrees.

MESSAGE FROM POPE PIUS
READ TO FOLLOWERS

X

President Roosevelt and Other Dignitaries Send Congratulations to
Leaders on Notable
,
Occasion
By Associated Pr»M.

NEW YORK, April 28.—As early as 8
o'clock hundreds of prlesis and dignitaries and thousands of men, women
and children were on the way to St.
Patrick's cathedral to Join in the imposing thanksgiving: service in honor of
the completion of 100 years of Catholic
progress in New York.
While the services did not begin until
11 o'clock the cathedral was filled to
overflowing long before 10 o'clock.
Seats were reserved for numerous public officials and the members of the
general committee of laymen, but after
these had been seated it was first come
first served, and the ushers had a difficult task in making room.
Before the service began there were
fully 6000 persons gathered in the beautiful edifice and as many more were
outside.
Headed by a deacon bearing aloft a
processional cross, the clergy and prelates who participated in the ceremony
marched in solemn procession from the
cathedral college in Madison avenue to
the main entrance of the cathedral in
Fifth avenue and thence up the long
aisle into the spacious sanctuary.
First in line were the leaders of the
church In America, Archbishops Ireland
Keane
of St. Paul, Glennon of St. Louis,
Moeller of Cincinnati,
of Dubuque,
Boston,
Blenk of New OrO'Connel of
leans, Ryan of Philadelphia, Quigley of
Chicago and Farley of New York.
They were followed by their head
in the
and America's representative
sacred college, Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore.
The very last and the chief personage
in the celebration, since he was celebrant of the mass, was Cardinal Logue,
primate of Ireland. The mass began
promptly at 11 o'clock. Cardinal Gibbons preached a long sermon, in which
he reviewed the history of the Catholic
church in New York from Its earliest
days until the present. A message was
received from Pope Pius X congratulating Archbishop Farley and the 'Catholics of New York.
Message from Pope
The pope's message follows:
"To our venerable brother, John M.
Farley, archbishop of New York: Venerable Brother—Health and apostolic
of the
The recurrence
benediction.
memorable events in the history of my
diocese is at all times an occasion of
joy, and the one hundredth anniversary
of the foundation of the archdiocese of
New York, whose de^iopment has been
extraordinary,
must call for unusual
rejoicing, because the constant increase
in the harvest of 100 years bears ample
testimony, that the highest expectations
have been abundantly fulfilled.
"It seems proper in view of the consoling results that on the solemn centennial celebration of the see of New
York we should renew our fervent
may
supplication to God that ho
vouchsafe to it a more plentiful supply of his celestial gifts and more copious resources to accomplish things
even more laudable.
"For these reasons and as a mark of
special honor, it affords us great pleasure to tender you and to your devoted
flock our heartfelt congratulations. For
assuredly you and your loyal brethren
have rendered many distinguished services to the church and to the state,
and we cherish the hope that these,
our words, may be an incentive to perzeal of
severe in the vigilance and
which you have thus far given such
signal proof and thus bring glory to
America and stand as an example for
the entire world.
"As an augury of heavenly favor and
an evidence of our good will, wo most
lovingly impart to you and to your
faithful people the apostolic benediction.
"Given at St. Peter's, Rome, the 9th
day of April, 1908, in the fifth year of
1

rt> Associated Press.
SAN DIEGO, April 28.—The second
Atlantic torpedo boat flotilla, under
lieutenant Commander Cone, arrived
early this morning from Magdalena
bay, having been expected hero since
last Thursday.
Commander Cone stated parly today our pontificate.
"PIUS X, POPE."
(Signed)
Unit the littlo war vessels were dereached
Scores of communications
layed at target practice by several uneach small In the archbishop from ministers and laytoward circumstances,
Two)
(Continued
un l"aue
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SPOOKISTS PREY ON
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OBTAIN
LARGE SUM FROM HER
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LISBON, April
Great concern
exist* lest the reopening of parliament
tomorrow may be the occasion of a
fresh outrage—possibly an attempt on
the life of the young king, who, In
accordance with traditions, must go
in state to the cortes to pronounce the
opening.
.
.k
The city is full of troops and tho
entire route from the Necessidades
palace to the parliament house will bo
lined with soldiers.
Tho king will
travel in a closed carriage surrounded
by lancers.
Some time ago a plot was di6M>vered,
said to be a direct sequel
the
tragedy of February, and a njan named
Halanaque was arrested, bun the police
g I evifailed to procure
dence and he was released.'*
To Revive Scandal •
and,
The Republicans,
Francoists
seem to havi'^co npleted
preparations
to precipitate Ay onslaught
on the government shortly
after parliament opens by reviving the
in connection with the "royal<
.(advances" obtained by the late King ;
Carlos from the state treasury. >; Tho ?
young king apparently sincerely desires to make every possible amend;
lie wanted the whole question investi- ;
gated and repeatedly expressed his in- '.
tention of repaying to the treasury
the money Illegally advanced. No com- !
mission, however, was appointed.
' It now leaks out that the secret of
the failure to comply with the king's
request was that the amount j accredited to the king on the treasury books
was not $500,000, as everybody supposed, but that the sum liquidated by
France was approximately $1,500,000.
The most sensational
revelation,
however, is that the royal family actually received only $700,000, the remaining $800,000 having been absorbed
in
the process of transmission by the "ro.tatives" then in control.
King Manuel, when he takes the
oath of the sovereign on May 6, will
grant a general amnesty to all political
prisoners, excepting those Involved id
the murder of his father and brother.
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PEOPLE
IN TROLLEY WAR
CELEBRATE

ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED
NEW YORK

i

By Assnrlatfid Press.
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AND MRS. FRANK J. GOULD
members of the
emGould family to become
broiled in domestic difficulties that tend
toward the divorce court. The Gould
record to date is:

MR.

are the latest

an

in October, 1898.
Sued by her for a separation in May,
1907, and alimony based on an income
of $1,000,000 a year, alleging cruelty and
inhuman treatment.
His answer was a charge that she
was too friendly with "Buffalo Bill"
and later with Dustin Farnum.
Awaiting further disclosures and trial.
Anna Gould
Married Count Bonl de Castellane in
March, 1895.
He squandered a large part of her
fortune and after a few years there
were reports of trouble between them.
She sued htm for an absolute divorce,
and was
naming many corespondents,
freed from one count only to wed anactress,

Summary of the

News

FORECABT
For Los Angeles and vicinity:
Fair Wednesday; | light west winds.
Maximum temperature yesterday,
79 degrees; minimum, 51 degrees.
LOCAL
of embezzlement against former treatrlcal man may be dismissed.
Pretty school teacher ends life with
Charge

'

FRANK J. GOULD
if Count Helle do Segan's prediction and hopes are fulfilled.
Frank Gould
Married Helen Margaret Kelly, daughter of the late Edward Kelly, in December, 1901.
A love match which was soon broken
by quarrels and finally culminated In a
suit for a. limited divorce and the angry
separation of the couple.
other,

MAY INCREASE CAR
FARE FOR WOMEN WHO
WEAR "MERRY WIDOWS"
Trolley Company in Tacoma Will En.
force Rule of "Hats Off" or Raise
Price to Those with Big
Headgear
By

Associated

Press.

TACOMA, April 28.—Owing to the
number of claims being presented for
Heney
Francis J.
to deliver two ad- broken spectacles, smashed derbies and
<"-esses in Los Angeles Saturday.
scratched faces due to violent contact
Mystery surrounds arrest of wealthy with "Merry Widow" hats, the manminer, who is charged with larceny.
agers of tho local street car company
are considering
Poster parents visit Ruby Casselman
measures to restrict
the wearing of that style of headgear.
in cell at county Jail.
One plan is to Increase the fare for
Angels and Oaks play ragged game.
wearing extraordinary
women
hats
Los Angeles wins, 7 to 6.
' Democratic league votes to ignore and the other Is to enforce the theater rule of "hats off" in cars. A conDemocratic caucuses Saturday night.
clusion will be reached in a day or two.
Claims for alleged damages from the
COAST
hats aggregating about a hundred dolHundreds of sailors granted shore lars have been received, with new ones
leave at Santa Barbara come to Los coming in all the time.
Angeles, where, they say, they had the
best time of their lives last week.
Jury is completed in case of Abraham
Ruef and trial of former boss will be
.-;.•:.-;;
begun today in San Francisco.
Torpedo boat flotilla: arrives at San
Diego, having been delayed by fogs.
Jury in Ford case ,in San - Francisco
William Dunn, Resident of Rivera,
objects to long drawn out trial. • •
Governor Gillett protests against reLoses Life on Lonely Road a
moval of David Luben.
Short Distance from
may
car
in
Tacoma
company
Street
His Home
increase rate of fares for women who
wear "Merry Widow" hats.

poison.

MAN SLAIN BY ENEMY
AFTER DESPERATE FIGHT

.

/
EASTERN
Congressional
proceeds
committee
trust;
with investigation
of paper
company
investiHearst's deals with
gated.
I ,: i£ Z
Message
of President Roosevelt is
read to senate and house of representa-

The sheriff's office received a message shortly after 1 o'clock this mornIng that William Dunn, a resident of
Rivera, had been stabbed to death
by an unidentified assassin near Bandini station but a abort distance from
his home.
Under Sheriff Dlshman, accompanied
tives.
Catholics celebrate 100 th anniversary by Detectives Ritch and Roberds, left
of establishment
of church in New for the scene shortly after the report
was received to investigate it.
York.
The body of Dunn was found by
Relief supplies are being rushed to
Wllliani Armour and there waa evitornado sufferers in southern states.
struggle
dence
that a terrible
had
trolley
Six persons killed when
cars
taken place.
collide near Ann Arbor, Mich.
Bomb thrower injured by explosion
during meeting of unemployed in New DEMENTED JAPANESE SHOOTS
York dies of his wounds. <\u25a0
FRIEND; REPORTS TO POLICE
Spookists in Denver prey on aged
obtaining
woman and are arrested for
By Associated Press.
money under false pretenses.
April 28.—The
SAN FRANCISCO,
frenzied actions of Y. Masuo, a JapanFOREIGN
custody
at the corner
Plotting: agitators of Portugal plan ese taken Into
of Hayes and Devlsadero streets this
death of young King Manuel.
morning,
discovery
led
to
the
of an atBritish torpedo boat destroyer is sunk
tempted murder In a room on Haight
in collision during maneuvers in North street,
where the police found K. NaSOil. '
Body of Due de Chaulnes, husband of kamura dying with three bullet wounds
Miss Theodora Shonts, laid to rest in in his body, inflicted by his former lifelong friend, Masuo, with whom ho had
chateau.
quarreled.
Masuo appeared to bo deTwo thousand persons massacred by mented,
Kurds in Armenia..
i

.

.

dissidents '

FRANK J. GOULD

Howard Gould
Married Katherine Clemmons,

j

IncrimirJitl
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KURDS PILLAGE TOWNS,
MASSACRE THOUSANDS
OF PERSONS IN ARMENIA
By Associated Press.
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TEHERAN,

read

Dispatches
today

April 28.—
in " parlia-

stating
that
the
Kurds around Urumiah,
town of
had pillaged
Persian Armenia,
thirty-six villages and massacred
2000 people. ,

TRIP WITH THAW FATAL
TO A DEPUTY SHERIFF

Officer in New York Who Took Slayer
of White to Asylum Dies of
Cold Contracted on
Journey
Associated Press.
la
NEW YORK, April 28.—There
sorrow In the sheriff's office because of
the sudden death of Deputy Sheriff
Joseph Bell, captain of the squad that
Sing.
In
takes prisoners to Sing
eleven years he took 15,000 prisoners
from the Tombs prison and delivered
them to the various penal institutions
to which they had been sentenced.
He had the reputation of never having lost a man.
It was Bell who took Harry K. Thaw
to the insane asylum at Matteawan,
Daniel O'Reilly, one of Thaw's counsel,
who went along, sstys 801 l caught a
severe cold while conducting Thaw
from Fishkill Landing to Matteawan
and that he really never recovered
from it.
"I guess that trip killed poor Joe
Bell," said Mr. O'Reilly.
Among the noted prisoners to whr.m
Bell, had been shackled were Dr. P;\rauel J. Kennedy, tried threo times lor
murder; "Al" Adams, the policy king,
who after a term in Sing Sing committed suicide; Roland B. Moline.aux,
who upon his second trial for murder
was acquitted; Albert Patrick, now
serving a life sentence for the murder
of William March Rice, and Thomas
Tobin, who died in the electric chair
for the murder of Capt. Craft.
Because ho always spoke a Kind
word to the men he had to deliver at
Bell became
tho doors of prisons.
known as "Big Hearted Joe."
By

River Steamer Adrift
By Associated

Tress.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 28.—Disabled by the breaking of her rudder
T. C. "Walker
post, the river steamer
drifted about the bay In a hopeless
morning
for almost an
condition this
hour. «She was carried across the path
narrowly e«ferryboats
and
of the
--i-aped collision with several vessels
before sho was picked up by the tug

Pilot.

